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JOST THOUGHT YOO WOULD LIKE TO Kt«>W
DEPAR'lMF.N.l':

P.i everybocy. I thou9 i1 t it i''as
about ti:;ie that I 1:rcte ao1·:n a fe1; ncte.::
about wt1at has been bapenin0 with our
c:; r o:.;tJ. I wculC:. <:lso like to cisl; all of
you out there tc trJ to µc:: rtici p<.te c:
little 1~.ore ir: our c,.,ro1.;; activitie:.s.
First e ff, after t c 11; inc: ;..: it h
Jennifer (our ne1-;sletter eci'itori,
\.\'inniE, 'l'iffanE:·, an.:: so~,e cf thE others
who resularly cor; ,e tc our soarci
~eetinss, it was Lecioec that we ~ill
attempt to keep the ne~sletter in its
ne11 forn:at, the booklet style that you
all recieved the last ti me . In that
form we can get you 20 pages of
information for the price of the
original 10. One of tile minor probler:1s
~ ith that is that we will be neeaino
mere letters, stories, anc poems to keep
it fillec.
TherE is also an over
abundance of strictly TS inforn,at ion for
the newsletter. \·IE: neecl mere stories
ar,(~ articles frm1 the crossdressers and
fro~ spouses and couples to round it
out. Re2erabe r this little group (it
isn't so little - ec note) of ours is
for everybody.
Second, the club 1;ill be purchilsing
sor:1e new bool;s for our library. The
titles are as follm>s: Tr!E TRANSVESTITE
,\t!O r1I.S l'!IFI:, 110\J TO EL 1~ 1:01~1,1; THOUGH
iiALE, 1u.:mBOOK FOP SPEAKERS on
CHOSSDRC.SSH:G, 'IllE SPIRI'l' /lJJD THE FLESh,
and !·:Y !1US8.l\ND v!El\ES r:y CLOTHES. Sor11e
of these books 1,·ill be replacer.1ents for
sor.ie of the books that have C::isappeared
over tin,e. If you happen to have any of
the club books that you have forgotten
to return please do so. (If you have any
gender related books which you no lon<;e r
use as well and 1-.'ould like to pass then,
alons, the cluD is ah:c:y s welcor:,ir.;
donations! - ed) .
Third, the new shOf-'ping guides have
Col..l'"J": :a,.

On May 22, 1990, the following letter
was sent to the state Attorney Generals
office, seeking a speaker for our NYS
Gender coalition breakfast meetin on
June 3. As of July 1, no one from this
office has bothered to grace us with a
reply.
The Honorable Robert Abrahms, Atty Gen
Department of Law
State Capital, Room 221
Albany, NY 12224
Dear Mr. Abrahms,
I represent a local support group for
transsexuals and transvestites based in
Albany. our immediate group represents
approximately 80 active members and we
maintain communications with a network
of over 300 other crossdressers and
helping professionals statewide. we are
going to be sponsoring a weekend of
events for members of our community in
our area which will culminate with a
breakfast meeting for the newly formed
New York State Gender coalition on June
3, 1990. The NSYGC is an activist group
of leaders from our community from support groups similar to ours statewide.
The overwhelming goal of the NYSGC, is
to establish an agenda, to promote leadership, understanding, and in general
make strides to improve the state of
affairs for those residents of New York
aflicted with gender dysphoria.

Before such an agenda can be
established, it is important to have
some understanding of the present state
of affairs as to how we are viewed on a
number of fronts. One of the most important of these fronts to our members
C'<; ...,:,_~
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RE~mENt'~ ~tli.1.JMIJ
been completed. Many thanks to nachel
for her efforts in getting all the
information and sortins through it all
and getting it printed up in ti~e for
our dinner cruise. copies are available
aat our meetings for filembers, just ask.
copies are available to non members for
$3.00 each.
Fourth, our dinner crui sf-' in June.
The weekend started with dinner at the
Beven1yck a stylish restaurant on Lark
Street in Albany, anci a Pub crawl on
Friday night.
Saturday's events
included a fantastic Fashion Shov: - with
fashions available fror.1 Gloria Lauren in
Loudenville, and Undercover Viear, In.ace
consulting - Julia Forbes, the dinn~r
cruise (excellent tin1e - eci), psychic
readings by our own sue ~. and the
conmecly v:orks (the comedians didn't
quite knoh' what to rnake of us - ed).
Sun c.J a y 1·1 as an info r rr1 a l break fast
for those leavin s early followed by a
r.10re for n1al breakfast meeting for the
HYS Gender coalition. From all the
people that I've talked with, everyone
lwd a great time.
nov: for the minor bitch session.
l·le had thirty eight people participate
in all or part of the weekend. Twenty
of those people t,.;ere fror., out of town or
from other groups. I want to ask all of
you from our group who chose not tc
participate, where in the hell were you?
These events are not easy to plan or
fund. In order for ther.1 ancl our group
to continue to prosper we need your
participation. As of the deadline for
reservations our group was in the red
ink as far as total club monies go and
we even considered canceling the event!
After members went out begging r~ople to
come out for at least one day of the
>:eekend ancl modifying our reservations,
we ended up able to pay the bills (we
initially had a break even point of 50
people, and had recieved assurances from
nearly 70 that they would be attending eci) and we filade $57.00 (thanks to sue
and Julia donating their talents and
fees).
I think its about time that
those of you who are hanging on for a
free ride get off your collective butts
and help out. The group sent out over
three hundred notices fo tlle event and
thirty eight of you chose to join us.

Those of you who didn ' t participate
should talk to someone who did, just to
find out what a great time you missed.
Fifth, thanks to tbe $57.00 we made
on the ~eekend, we now have a new
coffeer.1aker.
That ought to make
Katherine happy. The group is still
looking for a VCR, TELEVISION, and COPY
MACHINE for the club room. If anyone
has one that they would like to donate
let us know.
Sixth, this fall there will be two
events with other groups we hope you
will participate in, a fift i es ni ght
'IGIC
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23 of the Thruway. If you need to reach
me personally to discuss further ar rangements you can do so at 432-709 2.
Thank you for your consideration to thi s
matter.

s oc k na p i n Roche s ter and a Week e nd
Dinne r and Dance in Syracu se . Peop l e
from both uroups have been regul a r
participant~ a t our events, s o let 's
help the m out. Details about each will
be made available as s oon as we ge t
them.
Enough o f me bab bl in g on. Le t ' s
all tr y to do her shar e ar ound he r e a nd
keep our group s t rong and growing.

-''vn

Sincerely,
Jennifer
Outreach Chairperson, TGIC

THouf.ltr. ~·'

SELF DISCDVERY QUESTIONS FUR TS's

is legality. In an attempt to obtain a
clearer understanding of the legalities
of crossdressing, transvestism, and
transsexualism in New York, we would
like to invite you or someone from your
office to address our meeting on June 3.
It is specifically of interest to us to
know how law in New York views these
subjects in relation to crossdressing in
public, housing, discrimination, equal
access to legal process, bias related
crimes, divorce, marriage, drivers
licenses, medicaid, welfare, birth certificates and other relavant areas.

The foll o;.,i insi questi ons cire s ubm it te ,
through GenderLine by Car yn, direct or 0 1
the Inge rs oll Gende r Cente r in Seat t l e,
and 1;.· e r e us ed f o r th e ir T.S d isc uss i o; .
group the wee k of 5/ 16/ 90. We thank he :
for thi s contributi on.
l. Ar e you moving aw ay fro m bein g
man, or t O\.o.'anls being a woman?
2. l'>/ hat chan ges will SRS mean in you:
life? If pos t-Oh wnat changes ha s SHS
r.1eant?
3. Are you "NOT" a man?
woman?

realize that you may not be fully
aware of the existance of organizations
such as ours, and to help you increase
your awareness, I have enclosed some
information for your review, including a
copy of the TV/TS Tapestry Journal,
several of our local newsletters, and
our membership/information brochure.
Please be assured that this is a legitimate request. we expect approximately
40 attendees at this breakfast from
across the state. I understand that the
time is short but was unaware that requests such as this had to be made in
writing. We are hopeful that you will
be able to assist us in this matter with
a suitably informed persenter ready to
make a presentation of aproximately
thirty minutes duration. Other presenters scheduled to attend will include
Jennifer Rich, Executive Director of the
New York State Lesbian and Gay LObby.
I

or "AE E" you .,:,

4. Are you cor.ifortable being "bored" i r.
your chosen r ol e ? (After goi ng to th (·
laundro rr.at 52 weeks in a rov.•, the ne wness of washing yo ur own "un me ntion ables" tends t o wear off.)

5. l·ltiat would you do if you cann ot ge t
SRS, for whatever reason?
All the above are valid questions whict 1
we all should be asking ourselves, if WE
are even contemplating SRS. How di d yOL.
rate yourself? -JW.
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we hope your off ice is able to be represented, as we are looking forward to
discussing these matters with you. The
meeting is scheduled for June 3, 1990 at
lO:OOAM (Breakfast buffet will be provided) at the Days Inn route 9W at exit

1789 WESTERN AVE.

.41.JUNl'. NEl-V !'ORK
IJ6\i-4615
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DEro LEUPROLIDE OR LEUPOOLIDE ACETATE AS
A CHEMICAL CASTRATE FOR MALE 'ID FEMALE
TRANSSEXUALS - Edited by Jennifer Wells

from material submitted through GenderLine.
NOTICE:
This is not a medical
report.
Its
information is presented
by non medical personnel.
Any drug
pro9ram shoulci . be discussed with your
phys1c1an or endocronologist!

What this means is that it does result
in a decrease in product ion of testosterone to castrate levels (after an
initial increase ... which occurs over
about l week - after initial
adrr.inistration). At this time there are
no known major side effects, or contrai nd i cations, and no evidence of
mutagenicity has been uncovered in
animal studies.(2)
COllCLUSION:

Many of us, both TV and TS have often
wond;re~l whether we would take "a magic
pill ti1at turns you into a wo man if
such a thin9 existec. \"lhile estro~ens
and o.ther female hormones may do most of
the Job, Depa leuprolide may help co nplete. the job. This drug produces total
chemical castration in males, and one
dose lasts for a month. It does cost
$360 a dose though.

you may want to infor m your endocrinolos i st /gy nocolog is t of this drug as a
possible compliment to your hormonal
program. Drug use of any kind should be
left up to your doctor.
1. Natalie ( tv)

2. Cynthia K.

USE.S:
TIFFANE's TALE:

In. females it is used in fertility
clinics to treat fibroids of the uterus.
The main use is treatment of men for
prostatic cancer. ~lthough it is unknown at this time if it has been used
in pre-operative Ts's, estrogens are not
contraindicated and it~ use may make
~ense.
Cost would be a big factor in
its use though.(l)
LEUPROLIDE ACETATE (Dero leuprolide)
HOI\' IT lVORKS:
A bit of a complex drug to describe. It
basically shuts down steroidogenesis in
the testicle or ovary. According to
referrence books (including the PDR)
Leuprolide acetate ... is an Lii - RH
antagonist. t·lhat that means basically
is that it inhibits the secretion of
gonadotropins by the body, when it is
given continuously and in tberaputic
doses (lmg / day administered in a subcutaneous inj. or 7.Smg/mcnth adminstered in "derot forr~. " in an intramuscular
injection) It causes the inhibition of
the production of Lfl (leutinizing hormone) anci FSIJ (follicle stimulating
hormone) which influence the production,
by the body, of the gonadal steroids.

- Tiffane'

v.

Bi Ladies,
As I keep moving on with my
changes, many things are ha!?pening, some
good, some not so good. One day I will
never forget - the hurt and pain of
signing a piece of paper that gave away
a part of my life - a piece that I
wanted to keep, but could not.
Everyone came awaay a loser and in
some small part a winner if there can be
one.
I left the court crying ano
feeling empty. I thought I was reacJy,
for this agreement was sof'lething I put
together. Believe me this was a good
deal for me. I had talked to people
and researched what little information
there was. It didn't look good. But,
my wife didn't want a fight anc] I would
have fought if pushed. I put a lot of
information together which I thou~ht
would help i f needed.
Sometimes I
wonder if it will ever get easier beins
a TS. The hurt of giving up the right
to see my boys, hopefully will be short
term, and the last hard thing I have to
do. - LOVE & HUGGS TIFF!-.tlE'

FRIDAY NIGHTS ARE

FAIL!~

APART!

Melissa K.
Hi girls! This your Big Sister
Program coordinator here. We thought
that it's about time somebody wrote
something concerning the Friday night
parties at the club loft. They are the
fourtli Friday of the month and for the
last few months the attendance at then;
has been dismal to say the least. One
time I was the only one there!
How with it staying light out so
late some of you may not want to venture
out so early this time of year. And the
Thursday night Rap .group meetings seem
to be ripping the inerts out of the
Friday get-togethers. This is not to
say "Don't attend the Rap groups.", but
just the opposite. Rap group attendance
has been great.
The Friday night parties are a
chance for all of us to get together,
dress i f you wish, and then maybe go cut
to Rage or The Playhouse and have a gooo
time. I like the Friday parties because
I don~ have to worry about going to
work the next day and can stay out as
late as I wish. Now I know that not
everybody has weekends off, but chances
are most do. I think that this might
be a good time for the out-of-townern to
pay us a call. Dressed or not, the
choice is yours. But we may have to
stop the Friday parties altogether unless more people attend. (Friday night
parties for July and August are canceled
- However we are trying to schedule a
BBQ or Steakout at the Last Straw for
the Fourth Saturday in August - Ed)
Starting in September we are going
to try to organize some sort of program
or theme for the Friday parties. I,
myself, am going to try to get a couple
representatives from our merchant
listings in to talk about their
businesses and what we can purchase from
them.
Maybe r'll even be able to
convince them to bring some of their
wares along for samples. But r'd sure
hate to arrange all that and then have
only a couple of people show up. so,
come on down!
Let's see you at the
Friday night loft parties!

............ tnlJPIU...............
~"
. . . . . . tllillll ...........
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STAMINA - Jacl;i(' i'..
(subrnitted throuc.1h GenderLine)

TRAN~F.XUAL

People who do a lot of talking about
tlungz, but never 00 anything. And there
are certain things (obviously) that
require a certain amount of ciedicat ion
ana purpose, and are to some degree
irreversable (because they change reiationships). such as seeking out a
gender.d oc, getting on hormones, living
full time, etc. Also coming out publicly
as a ts. It is easy to say to your
SU!Jport group "I arn a ts". I t is a hell
of a lot different to say to your so, or
your Boss, or your fan;ily, "I am a ts".
It changes perrr.ently your social relationships. son1e actually yet on the
pill, but then get scared after a few
weeks. Or after a few rnonths, when some
real changes occur. Or after around 6
months, when their ability to get an
erection deminishes, or around 9 months
to a year, when physical body changes
become really noticable, no matter HOVi
you are dressed. There are plateaus that
you reach along the gender road. These
"stages• determine to a great extent
whither you are a say, type 4 or 5 ts. [
A candidate or not for SRS]. so I always
look at what stage of the gender road
they are on. There are also other factors, such as family situations to consider, children and other relationships,
etc. But, a real ts will walk through
hell itself to get where she belongs.
You look at the general picture, and get
a sense of whither or not they are seriou.s or not. Real ts's are deadly
serious about their gender problems, and
are constantly looking for solutions.
Got the idea?

circle of chairs and didn't have
anything to say. I sometime:: presided
at each meetin<J without a specific
agenda in mind but in the opening
rr.or.ients of each meeting, I was able t o
ascertain the immediate needs of those
present and went on from there.
In
other words, you need to sense the way
the wind is blowin~. At other times I
opened the meetings with a specific or
pre-arranged program, or a show and tell
session to run.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ANYONE
INTERESTED IN RUNNING A· TRANSSEXUAL
SUPFORT GROUP - veronica Jean

This article is in response to the
"Important Announcement For Anyone
Interestec in Transsexualism" that
appeared in the nay-June issue of TGIC
tlGIS.

I thinl: it's an excellent idea for TGIC,
or anv other successful CD organization
to be.willing to sronsor a program aimed
at people interested in transsexualism.
\lhile I certainly don't have all the
answers, or even claim to, I do have
sor.1e experiences to share based upon
objective observations of numerous
transsexual sroups v:llich I have visiteC:.

You can't make people talk if they feel
shy or feel uncomfortable about talking
about a problem that to them, is
embarassing or unique. nut onec they
discover they're not alone, they usually
soften a bit.
I've visited othe r
transsexual support groups where the
moderator in charae ciid not have a
strong personality; was not capable of
running the meeting and keeping the riff
raff (Yes, there is even riff raff amonc::i
transsexuals .•• ) in line. As a result ,
the stronger opinionated personalit y
types took over the meetin9 and by
speakins in cutting, personal tones ,
managed to insult and seriously hu rt
some of the vulnerable people present.
They presented opinions and comment s
designed to increase their status and to
put down those they perceived as a
threat to their iriac.:;ined se lf
irrportance.

nany transsexua~ people are not
for a place to socialize,
inC:eeci, sor.e after a tim<:, do not eve n
wish to be see~ ~ith other transsexuals.
Most are des pe rately hungary for
sr~cific answers to their own questions
or problems and for some reassurance
ti1ut what they are doing is the ri9ht
thinCJ.

TS Tea?

lookin ~

The idea of not prov1cin9 any kind of
structure or agenda is not a good one.
Ir1 any group of a social nature, you
don't need much structure or age nd a.
For a bonafide support group to be
success f u l a n cJ t o p r o v i cl e v a l u a b l e
information and resources to those
attendin<J, you cJo need to provide
leadership in the forn , of strong personaity types, a simple but flexible
structure and some kind of 9eneral or
specific a~enda.

The most dastardly comment I ever heard
at a transsexual support group meetin g
was this past January and (the cl ub
shall remain nameless) it was spoken by
a "supposed" post-op who sat back i n
'her' chair and said, "h'ell, I got my
surgery and I don't care if any of yo u
ever get it." This comment occured i n
the middle of a free for all nam e
calling session and the moderator could
not regain control. I asked for and
was given the floor as an impromtu suest
speaker and for the second hour, I was
able to turn the meeting back into a
constructive support session.
Unfortunately for me, only three of the
thirty people present had heard of my
name so I wasn't able to draw upon my
reputation for strength. I was forced

\lithout a stronc1 leader, or authority
fi<Jure, the transsexual support meeting
can easily deteriorate into a hodgepodge
of everyon e t ryin~ to talk at the same
time, or worse, no one willing to t alk
at all. I~e seen it happen at other
groups.
As peer moderator of the Twenty Club for
the past couple of years, I was faced
with many a r.ieetinc:; ;:here the people,
both newcomer s and oldtimers, sat in the

that going on and it's all non-sexual.
You will see people standing arm in arm
in a circle exchanging thoughts, ideas,
reflecting about the meeting past or
looking ahead to the next one.

to use all my charm and wits t o gather
the attention and interest of those
present. I was able to spot certain
people who had informative and
constructive information to share and I
made sure they were able to convey the
information to the group.

There was a cute little ditty about
hu gging going around the ge nder
newsletters a while bacl< on this very
topic. It was cute to print and cute to
read, but how many of you actually put
it into pr actice? I first introduced
this method of expressing friendship at
a Tw enty Club Chri stmas pa rty several
years ago, it worked then and it works
ever y time. I~e hugged newcomers at
Twenty Club meetings and many sai~, "How
did you k~ow that's what I needed?"

I have observed non~transsexual people
successfully moderate transsexual
forums, but in those instances, there
were 'real' transsexuals present to add
credibility and first hanC. experiences
to the meeting. There is nothing like
the 'having been there' to carry we ight.
This situation is similar to a white
person attempting to address the needs
of blacks at a NAACP meeting. Think
about it.

That was the first thing I did at the
above not ment ioned transsexual support
group meeting when I got the floor. I
walked around the circle of strangers,
introduced myself, shook hands, smiled,
asked ther,1 to stand and ask ea if they'd
like a hug. You shoulC have seen the
smiles on their faces where just a few
moments before, there had been anger and
resentment. No, it isn't easy running a
support group meeting, but any effort
deserves merit.

crossdressers have specific problems and
needs. Transsexuals on the other hand
have a much different set of problems
unique only to them that the
crossdresser doesn't have. Doth sets
of needs are equally important to the
individuals in either category.
successfully operating a support group
is a serious undertaking that requires
knowledge, experience and understanding.
It isn't enough to merely throw
everybody together and hope things work
out. There has to be a plan and there
has to be someone to implement that plan
in an objective, compassionate manner.
Most transsexuals don't need a casual
social atmosphere, they need a lot more,
because so much is taken from them when
they begin their arduous journey towards
gender congruity. And there is more to
reaching out to them than mere practical
issues like hormones or ID changes.
Transsexuals need compassion and a
little love. They need to be told that
r'm okay and you're okay.

Experience isn't what l1appens to you,
but it's ;;hat you do v:ith what's happened to you. In runnin g a successful
transsexual support group, it isn't what
you say that is important, but it's the
manner in which you say it. n's a true
sharing of the human spirit on a deeper,
understanding, and feeling level.

How often have you ever seen
crossdressed men hug each other at a
meeting?
I mean, really exchange a
warm, meaningful embrace? Unthinkable?
Does it smack of suppressed
homosexuality? \'lell, that's too bad if
you have that mindset. Let me tell you,
if you've ever been to a lesbian, gay or
womens' meeting, you will see plenty of
"Tbno lllll part r - u whlnd your beck, 111.. oo ... •
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A MOMEtn'S

REFLEX:'!'!~

- Jennifer

viell we pulled it off - barely. You've
already read Dawn's remarks about how
the lack of participation during our
spring fling almost bankrupted our club,
Tiffane', when asked to write about. the
weekend chose to focus on similar
thought~.
I didn't enclose them here
because I didn't want you, our members
to feel we were beating you over your
heads. Please let me assure you, though
that concern is very high. In recent
weeks we have seen participation drop
off drastically for all or most of our
club events. we have tried to design
events for our weekends which are not
only social for new visitors, exciting
for our transvestite members, but are
varried enough to even be of interest to
our jaded olcJ transsexual members: \lhen
told about this weekend, the excitement
and anticipation generated led us to
believe it would be a huge success.
After the fact all comments from
participants were exceptionally
favorable. It was promoted heavier than
anything we have ever done. What are we
doing wrong? Apparently many of you. are
at a stage in this part of your lives
where you don~ feel you need to dress
or interact with other dressers.
Frankly, based on the numbers, I find
this hard to believe. People, we have
nearly 100 paid members! we also have
approximately 50 nonpaid people who
interact with our group regularly or who
were former members. In addition to
this we have developed a correspondence
and networking list bf over three
hundred other crossoressers in the north
east who are informed of major
functions.
In short, we are better
linked to the dressing community than
almost any other group save Renaissance
and maybe Tiffany clubs.
Many of the key people in our group
are discouraged, and highly disappointed
and on the verge of burn out. We need
new blood to get involved. We need Y~U
to get involved. Apparently we aren t
offering the sort of events you need, or
we aren't hitting the people for
membership who need support a~d
socialization. What do we do? If it

weren't for the efforts of Dawn, Pa fll ,
Tiffane, Rachael, ~atherine, Melissa,
Winnie, rayself and maybe one or tw o
others, there would be no TGIC. Thin~
about that a minute. \'ie have somethrns
unique here. \·le have a group of so.cia~
outcasts which is largely acceptea ana
resrectecl by our cornwunity. Its one of
the largest and most active groups of
its sort in the world. Yet without the
efforts of the above folks, we would
have nothing. YOU would have nothins,
and quite frankly that's not beyond the
realm of possibility.
Its great to sit back and think ...
well I don't feel like dressing so I
won't go to the 145 club this
raonth ... there's always next month. \\'ill
there always be a next month? Think
about it. And while you are thinking,
what about the first timer ;;ho just
comino to terms 1·1 ith his own needs and
is lo;king for support, and noone is
there? Back into the closet he goes,
because noone is there, noone cares.
Remember how dark and lonely and
frightening it was in that closet?
If
you can't or don~ want to join us for
yourself... Join us for someone else.
oear Jennifer:
I just wanted to dropa line to thank
you, and TGIC for the delightfu,l
experience of the SPRI~ FLI~. I cant
find enough good things to say about all
the wonderful people who I met.
The social activities were marvelous. I
enjoyed the dinner at the severwyck, the
cruise and the comedy show were out of
this world. The fashion show just made
me drool. I would gladly kill for the
opportunity to wear either the jumpsuit,
which you modeled, or the black dress
worn by Pam.
The NYSGC (New York State Gender
coalition - ed) has great promise. I
sincerely hope that all of us will carry
out our intentions, and make this thing
work. I think that it is significant
that 2 Tri-E.ss groups are participating,
despite the bullshit that comes out of
California.

I am enclosing some pictures, taken
during the week-end. I hope that you
will enjoy them. Please distribute the
pictures to the other girls. That's all
for now. I'll close with love from
Your Sister
Beth T
LIFE
SUMMER - FALL EVENI'S:
LIFE HOSTS PARTY
During our weekend outing, Deth and
Delores from LIFE in Long Island invited
the sisters of TGIC to visit for their
first party and social at the Forever
Green Bar in Lindenhurst, Friday August
3, 1990.
If anyone is interested in
attending we will need to leave early
Friday afternoon, as this is about a
four hour drive for our girls. This may
be a good opportunity for those who
haven't been to Fire Island, to make it
a weekend affair! Fire Island is summer
home of NYc's gay party crowd, and is
quite the experience. Accomodations can
be found at the Ice Palace in Cherry
Grove or at numerous summer homes if
other accomodations are not available.
Fire Island boasts an almost perpetual
drag show through out the summer, and is
really something to be seen! If you go
bring your flashiest wardrobe your
swimsuit and your Visa card ... (do they
accept American Express?) Take the Fire
Island Ferry from sayville.

Leave Friday Morning for Provincet own t o
enjoy one of the nights at the hei s ht of
CARNIVAL, (reservations should be n,ade
as soon as possible f o r thos e rlannin t,:
to attend), then Saturday mo rning we
will return to Boston to visit the
Tiffany Club Open House on Soturday.
For those who don't wish to go on the
cruise, we will find something else to
do in downtown Boston that night! This
schedule is only tentative and ":ill be
adjusted to accomodate those wishing to
attend ... !'11 fees are on your own! Put
it on your calandar!
ORIGINAL

Well so many of you liked the dinner
cruise at our last coming out weekend
that we felt you might like to know that
Tiffany club will be hostessing a cruise
in Boston Harbor on August 18. The boat
holds 600 people and Tiff any has a block
of 50 spaces being held, but only until
July 18. The fee is $50, for what
sounds like an evening of fun and
dancing on Boston Harbor. The absolute
deadline to have in your reservations
and payment to Tiffany Club is July 18.
For those interested, and even those who
aren't we are trying to put together one
of our imprompt to weekend outings to
the east coast, August 17th and 18th.

llEEKEND

September 6, 7, e and 9 will again see
Jennifer and Angel trekking to the Pines
Hesort in Pennsylvania's Poconos
Mountians for Muriel Olive~ Original
Poconos Weekend. Details are not yet
available as of this writing but fees
generally run about $275 for the whole
four days ... all expences except your
drinks are included. Events include the
Pocono's Princess pagent, nest legs
contest, dancing all night every ni<;;ht
with Jennifer as DJ. A show Saturday,
Make up and Comportment instruction with
Muriel Olive and assistants, and special
guests. All this and more in the
beautiful relaxed setting of the Pines
Resort.
If you are looking for a
special event, this could be a great
secure way to get out. Contact Muriel
Olive at Fem Fashions, NYC, or contact
me for details.
CD

OOE'ION OUTING PLANNED

FQCO!~OS

NE'Il.DRK CELEnRATES

SOCK

HOP

Rochester will be hopping (sorry
couldn't resist) with poodle skirts and
bobby socks galore on September 14th.
(Yes your's truly will be DJ'ing) Fun
gets underway at 7PM for dancing and
dinner. Fee is $25.00. Registration is
required by September 1, 1990 to CD
Network Box 92055, Rochester NY 14692.
This event will again be held at the
caterer who hosted their last big dance.
Rochester is about a four hour drive so
plan your time accordingly.
EDN ANNOUNCES ORGANIZATIONAL BANQUET AND
AWARDS:
Eon,

has finally taken flight

in

Syr a cuse .
Through th e efforts o f
!Jlge la , cha r liss , Che r yl anci many others
the ai r ls of Syracuse have finally
CTot te-n th inCJS going ancJ in a bis way . A
~ ece n t ad i n the local weeldy ere\; over
40 r esponses f r or.i people interested i r,
t he s r o u r .
SO t;reat has been tl;E
r esno nse that they ure µlannin c; c. bic::
ce l ~b r ation on Nover::be r 3 \·:it h their
f i r s t €·Ve r SMJQUET ! 1'.l.so at this t i n1F
the t)YS GenC:e r Coi:llition ·"· ill be r.1a ki n ~·
i ts f irst 1,;·:,1\.HDS !
I 1-: i ll be DJin '.~ for
th i s one t oo , so pli1n on at tencJ i n~: !
;·! ri te EO~J cox 6293 , Ci1r:illus , !JY 130 31 ,
to r deta i ls an(; r e<j i st r at i ori . Lets she,.,:
these n e~ c r o ups we ca r e ana s u p~o r t
t1 1ei r activit i es !
CN: KOLI!.G :

If yo u would l i l;e t o attenC. i1n '-' of t t 1f
above event:: , p leil se c on t act Jenn i fer
a t 4 3 2 - 7092 anc.; I \·. ill try t o
coo r di nat e cur poo l in ci .

f

tiun Qf the painting . He wri tes in the
book that " we begin to find people
who a re openly unh appy with some of
1he soc ial expec ta tions of their gende r - for exa mple, Viscount Com ·
bury" - in thar histo ri ca l pe riod.
Important Evidence
lh a late r letter in the week Iv Times
Literary Supple menr . Dr. Davenport·
Hm e.~ said that the professor 's a rgu rne_nt wa s "inconc lusive " and ignored
some im portant evidence and th a t he
was. still inc lined to believe the por trait wa s of Lord Cornbury.
Hi s book , "Sex. Dea th and Punish·
rnent : Attitudes to Sex and Sexuality
m Britain Since the Rena issance "
wa s pur our by Collins Publishers 'a
Briti sh concern. Of !he d ispute that
ca me after the weekly reviewed rhe
bOok, a Collins editor, Philip Gwyn
Jones, said : "It seems a very English
exc'hange. Ir 's funny to see an Ame r·
1can corn ing to the defense of such a
distant and rather peculia r hisrorical
figure - with such dispatch and in
rhe grand British ma nne r."
Not onl y that, bur the New-York
Historical Soc iety is keeping a s tiff
upper lip. A senior curator there, Dr.
Annett e Bla ugrund, said : " I have
som e question s a bout the pa inting.
We will have someone here thi s sum·
mer. 10 do some rese arch in addition

'Dress Code' Unfair?
ear Ann Landers: How come
girls and women can wear
bluejeans, plaid ftannel shirts,
boots, nveatahirta and leather
jackets, and nobody rai8es an
eyebrow? But when a man wean
lace panties, nylons or a black
flimsy nightgown he is considered
abnormal?
Thi.ueeJD1 unfair to me, and rd
like an aplanation.-San
Francisco

D

DEAR ANN LANDERS

)

J

I

Dear San Fran: Marlene
Dietrich made slacks fashionable
for women in the 1940s.
During World War II, when
/ Rosie the Rivet.er went to work in
: the defense plant, she wore
trousers, because they were more
practical and safer than a skirt.
Men's shirts, boots and pants
proved to be more comfortable

'

By Ann Landers
than dresses and heels.
Men who wear women's
underwear and lace nighties do it
to get turned on.

Transvestite Hunt
A Real Drag,
Says Buffalo PD

"MY HUSBAND WEARS MY CL.OTiiES"
by Peggy J . Rudd, Ed.D

BUFFALO (AP) - After two months'
work. police think they may finally have
the lineup they need to press their investigation of a man accused of robbing three
people at knifepoint while wearing
women's clothing.

The expression •aothes don't make the man,"
has never had greater meaning. Dr. Rudd Is the wife
of a crossdresser.

0

le:~~~~i~~ui:ze~ -&=dn1/~d~::l:

fication from a lineup of similarly garbed
men.
Finding Medley wun't the problem. He
was arrested in September, hours after
one of the robberies, and hu been jailed
ever since. But finding other men to fill
out the lineup has been tough.
•·we·ve been having a very difficult
time getting men willing to put on make-

The emotion of the book comes from her heart,
and the credibility from a strong educational background . Toplcs include: "A wife's lntrcxluction•,
"Liberation of the total person," •A new male Image,",
"What Is femininity?• "The crossdresser and his parents,• "The crossdresser and his wife,• "Improving the
marriage," "The crossdresser and his children," "The
effects of suppressed femininity," "Getting professlonal help," "Leaming to love your husband enfemme," and, "Help from organizations.•

~fZ:~~;r~~~:·~~do~=~';;~:l~i:~;

the lineup from Erie County Judge T1mo-

lh~~ff~Polrce0c~g~. Daniel Rich said
professional makeup artists have been
~~;~yf~v~o:J ~~~~~s ~u~~!~i~!11=~·d

beards on lineup decoys. but they haven't

ap~~e~.a~i:,v:h~l:O~:~i~~ goes by the
name Cherise, has a history of about 60
arrests. including prostitution, and a reputa1ion for showing up in court wearing
wigs and heavy eye makeup , police said.
John M. Garrity . Medl ey·s court·aS·
signed lawyer. dedmed to comment.

C.ost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage and handling.
Make checJcs or money ordelS payable to: 9IFGE",
P.O. Box367, Wayland, MA01778

.//

A Lord In Lady's Garb, or Just a Nobody?
Tradition holds that this portrait in the collection of the New-York Historical
Society is of Viscount Combury, a Ro}'t.i Governor, who liked to wear
women's clothes. Now, a New York University professor, who says it is not
the Viscount, is being challenged by a British historian . Page BJ.

A Tempest in a Portrait:
Was That Lady a Lord?
By ERIC PACE
For 38 years , an old portra it of a
jowly person in women's garb has re·
posed in the collection of the NewY-0rk Historical Society, serene in the
decidedly unconventional wisdom
about its subject.
Now , a New York University professor . Patricia U. Bonomi, has ig·
nited a trans-Atlantic tempest hy
ch a llenging the traditional view : that
the ·portrait depicts Viscount Corn·
bury. Royal Governor of the British
colonies of New York and New Jersey
from 1702 to 1708 and a man long said
10 have liked wearing women 's
cloihes in public now and then .

The professor. who 1s writing the
Viscount 's biography, said in a recent
interview and in a letter published in
a Brit ish litera ry weekly that her re·
search in dicated that he would not
ha v(\ gone in for that sort of thing and
that the a nonymous undated portrait
was " not of Corn bury at all ."
Arguing against her is Dr. Philip
Davenport -Hines, a fellow of the
Roya l Hi stor ical Society who has
writi en a new book of social history
that accepts the traditional identifica-

ID

II.

to Professor Bonomi's. We would lovp
to ha ve some of her input as well. "
In the meantime, the portrait r!'rn a ms prornmently displayed in the
soc iety's rnuseurn ·headquarters on
Central Park West, and Dr. Blau.
grund said she had no plans to change
the label s lhar say flatly that the Vis·
count wa s the subj ect of the painting.
In he r letter, Professor Bonomi, an
. expert on early Ame rican history ,
says the portrait._ which the sociery
bought from a Bnush family named
Pakmgton m 1952, "has tickled the
fancy of viewers for 200 years." It
was bemg kept on a Pakington estare
m England, she adds, whe n in 1796 ir
was first said ro porr ray Lord Cornbury, who died in 1723 alter inheriting
the higher title of Earl of Clarendon.
'Floated In Derision'
The professor writes that a " tale
tha t when in America Governor Cornbury had dressed as a woman to show
hi s r~~ernb!?nce . to his cou s in Queen
Anne was ongma lly floated in deri·
sion" by his oppone nts in the colonies
" Gi ven the spleen of G o verno~
Cornbury:s colonial opposition. the
transvesti s m charge was in all likeli hood a slander." she contends.
Yet a ccounts of his cross-dressing
ha ve proven highly durable. In a 1989
book, Louis Auchincloss wrote unre·
ser_vedly that th<> Viscount was " a no·
to nous transvestit e." Bur Mr. Au·
chm closs, who is president or the Mu·
seurn of the City of Ne w York said it
was only a " dubious legend " ihar the
Governor " used to wea r women 's
robes m pres id ing over the City Coun ci l to represent more a ppropriately
his royal fe ma le r61ative ."
,
Professor Bonom i said tha t in the
pas t .she had not questioned the conventional wisdom tha t Lord Combury

nad crou-dreued and had also been
corrupt. But In more recent ..-arch,
she said, she found that contemporary "English officials and Church of
England clergymen seemed to think
quite highly of Governor Combury."
"No one among British oficials
ever mentioned the cross-dressing
specifically," she said, "but there are
letters from British officials in the
colonies In which they said Combury
had been slandered viciously."
The mysterious painting, she said,
"Is the most frustrating aspect." Recent tests have not helped to date It
accurately, she said, but experts have
concluded It was painted In England.
In "Sex. Death and Punishment,"
the author asserts that Lord Com·

·~Z~~=~:~~~~
!~~~e~~
men were expected to do" and that

"It was probably relevant to the acting out of his fantasy that the Queen

whom he imitated was his first cous·
In, to whom he bore some facial
resemblance."

THE WISH OF EVERY
TV IS TO HAVE A SET

I.IKE THESE.

Buyer beware when it
~comes to nlastic Sllll!erv

NEW YORK (AP) - Looking for a "· 12 or younger. Men bad 23 percent of
present for the woman who bas more
the eyelid surgery, 12. percent of the
than everything? How about an eyelid
facelifts and 13 percent of the lipetuck, or liposuction?
·
suction - fat removal.
But at an_ywhere from $600 to $8,
The consumer's dilemma - and ev·
000, cosmetic 1urgery may be too pri·
eryone seems to agree the consumer
cey, so how does $85 a month sound
can get caught in the middle - is that
for the woman, or man, of your
any licensed physician can do cosmet·
dreams?
ic surgery. Or brain surgery, for that
Buyer, beware!
matter, but the demand doesn't seem
"It really is a medical procedure
to be so high.
.
and all surgery has problems. It's not
"Physicians have responded to the
buying a fur coat," warns Dr. R. Bar·
demand, not created it," says Dr.
rett Noone, a director of the Ameri·
Richard Caleel, president of the
can Board of Plastic Surgeons, which
American Academy of Cosmetic Sur&·
certifies doctors in the speciality.
ery
"Don't bother," Lee Goldsmith, a
The demand, or the money, has
physician and practicing lawyer, says
induced doctors who are certified in
to those thinking of cosmetic surgery.
gynecology, ear, nose and throat, or
"It's an abused, unnecessary procewhatever to tum to the more lucra·
dure."
tive work. A top plastic surgeon can
Goldsmith only sees the failures in
do 16 operations a week at '.'$3,000 to
bis New York-area law practice, such
$4,000 a pop," Goldsmith says.
as the a woman who came in after an
Doctors can legally advertise, ~
implant with "one breast going up and
form operationa any place they
one going down and the surgeon was
choose and call themselves board cer·
· going to charge her to do it over."
tified without designating the speciali·
But successes 01!tnumber horror
ty.
.
stories in the multibillion·dollar
· This has set up a feud involving docindustry - an estimated 1 million to 3
tors trained in plastic and reconstruc·
million "image enhancement" procetive surgery and those trained in some
dures a year in the United States.
other specialty who turned to cosmet·
Cher had her nose "refined" several
ic work, those who square off for or
years ago. "It looked too big onscreen
against advertising, and those who,
and bothered me. Hey, "4f I need cotlike Goldunith, aay the risks of such
metic sqery, the ~t I need it
elective surgery are just too great.
I'm setting it. OK?" lbe told People
paring a bill to set some standards on
magazine.
bow docton can advertile such proceAngela Laoabury went public last
dures and where they can perform the
0
year: Periodic cosmetic surgery dat·
~~~ surgery is "a dangerously
. in& to 1966 bas helped keep her a lead·
under-reaulated medical field," said
ing lady. The star of the TV aeries
·
n
ired
"Murder, She Wrote," said she decided
· Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., who cha
bearings last spring that prompted
bis panel of tbe Small Business Com·
mittee to draft the regulations.
I The consumer's
The panel found that cosmetic
· surgery .is often performed by unqua·
dilemma - and ·
Wied docton in underequipped fa·
everyone seems to.
cllities. The staff report estimated
that 3 million cosmetic operations are
agree the consumer can
perfomed a year, 95 pereent of th~m
get caught in the middle
in doctors' offices where crucial
·emergency equipment is often lack·
- is that any licensed
iDg. Some say the 3 million figure II
physician can do
way too high, but there's no way{~
know for sure.
.·
cosmetic surgery.
Men accounted for nearly 30 pert cent of the 1988 patients for doctors
in .the American Academy of Cosmet·
to talk about it because "cosmetic .·
ic 1Surgery, and 22 percent of facial
surgery shouldn't be just the secret of ·
1Urgery by those in the American ~
actresses and socialites now that it's
dety of Plastic and Reconstru~:.e
available to anyone who wants it and
Surgeons.
·
can afford it."
Earpinninp, or croppinp, are big
. &ipporters call that accessibility
,
with
males,
who
bad 53 percent of
democratic. Critics call it a problem. f"'lt
thOle procedures reported for 1988 by
·"Medicine goes Madison Avenue .. .;. ·
·
the
Plastic
and
Reconstructive
Sur· with the kind of advertising previous~
geons aroup; a further breakdown
ly reserved for the ABCs - automoshows that 53 percent of the total ear
biles, beer and cigarettes," says the
procedures wu done on children. age
staff of a House subcommittee pr~ .
y

The following article is a new and
hopefully regular feature of the TGIC
NEWS prepaired by our own Melissa K. We
hope you enjoy it. - JW
D&S CORNER: Review of Tie Me Up - Tie
Me IX>wn - Melissa K.
It is a fact that a lot of TVs are
into some kind of D&S (Discipline &
submission) activity. (Don't worry. A
lot of •straight• people are tool) This
can include bondage, sadomasoch i sm
(S&M), submission, and discipline. So
it is no secret that I myself am, mor e
or less, into this scene. I'm not the
•1eather mistress• type, or the •get
down on your knees1• type either. But,
in the end I thought it might be a good
idea to write some sort of piece on t his
obscure subject.
For now I'll just stick to a movie
review. I'm sure most of you in the
capital area are familiar with the
Spectrum Theater in Albany. They show
some of the more lesser-known movies
along with foreign films. Well, when I
found out that a movie titled •Tie Me
Up! Tie Me Down!• was playing there, I
almost went through the ceiling!
•Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down1• is a
movie by the Spanish director Pedro
Almondovar (Women on the Verge of a
Nervous Breakdown). I t was originally
going to receive an X rating because of
one controversial scene involving a t oy
scuba-diver in a bathtub with one of the
main characters. About two months ago,
there was a short story done on
Entertainment Tonight concerning this
picture and included a cut from that one
scene. However, before the movie was
actually rated, it was withdrawn and rere leased urated.
The story concerns recently
released mental patient Ricky (Antonio
Banderas) who becomes infatuated with
Marina (Victoria Abril), a B horror
movie star and recovering junky. Ricky
stalks her on the set of her current
film and follows her home to her
apartment and breaks in. He tells her
that he loves her and wants to marry and
take care of her and raise their

ch i ldren. Marina is outraged, telling
him that many men have made that same
promise to her and never followed
through. But Ricky hopes to convince
her of his love, hopi ng that i f she
spends enough time with hi m that she'll
love him.
Angered over her several escape
attempts, and her need for some stronger
medicine for her tooth, Ricky ties
Marina to her bed and takes to the
streets to buy some drugs for his
reluctant bride. Upon returning, he
finds her •asleep• and gently unties her
but leaves her gagged. This scene
really shows love bondage at it's peek
as Marina, actually awake, leaves her
gag in place. Another good example of
this occurs when a pair of handcuffs is
left dangling on one wrist.
In all it was very mild for a movie
that was virtually guaranteed an X
rating. But don't let that fool you.
•Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!• was an
entertaining film. So, i f you like
foreign films, then this one is right up
your alley. And if you're a bondage
enthusiast, then •Tie Mel• won't
disappoint.
The picture was not filled with
what some people would refer to as
•pornography•. Maybe that's why things
in other countries are so open. It's
normal to encounter subjects like this
more openly in Spain and especially in
Italy. They're normal parts of life.
But, in America they are Kinjite. They
are forbidden subjects. We Americans
love our privacy. And things like this
are very private to most people. In a
way, this film is better than most
domestic films because it shows honest
views on a mysterious subject without
the violent degree that has become an
American staple.
On a scale of l to 4, I give •Tie
Me Up! Tie Me Down1• 3 1/2 stars. Because of the adult nature of this film,
no one under 18 will be admitted. I've
seen a lot of D&S films in the past, and
this is destined to be a classic in the
same league as •The Story of 'o'•.

TRANSVESTISM, OUR PROBLEM OR •'IHEIRS• VIEWS ON TRANSVESTISM AS A SOCIETAL
RATHER THAN PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEM -Part
one.
By Jennifer
You may have heard the old saw than
transsexualism is a medical problem,
transvestism is a psychiatric problem
and homosexuality is a sexual problem,
but is transvestism really a psychiatric
•problem•? Or are the problematical
aspects of transvestism or crossdressing
nothing more than a function of the
society we live in?
WHO IS A TV?
A transvestite is a person who finds
that they are unexplicably and often
undeniably drawn to at least on occassion dress in the clothes reserved for a
member of the opposite sex. For many,
this compulsion is linked to sexual
activity either in the form of masturbation or intercourse, but this is not a
universal distinction of this group. At
present, due to the deeply closeted
nature of crossdressers or transvestites, research has been unable to
establish any common root cause for this
behaviour pattern. Although anxiety
reduction seems to be a cornrron theme.
Early theories as to causes tend to
exhibit a specificity or skew derived
from the particular population of subjects studied during research.
For
example one study conducted early this
century, on homosexual prisoners who
happened to crossdress concluded that
crossdressers where homosexual and had
criminal intent. This has been the root
of the popular misconception fostered in
literature, movies (DePalma's DRF..SSED 'IO
KILL) and television (Several episodes
of MIKE HAMMER) that crossdressers were
sick individuals which pose a threat to
society. Many other studies have been
conducted on psychiatric patients who
had many not necessarily related problems, with the conclusion that transvestites are people with psychiatric
problems. If people were unfamiliar
with birds in their everyday life, and

a study were conducted on only birds
which were walking on land, and it concluded that •birds walk on land• then it
is unlikely that the average person
reading the study would ever believe
that some birds swim (ducks), let alone
that birds fly!
Due in a large part to these early badly
researched theories, many societal precepts have been formed •.• crossdressers
are criminals, gay, or perverted, and
the maturing crossdresser often finds
himself struggling to qualify these
precepts within the context of his own
existance, usually finding that they
just aren't valid. This search usually
leaves him carrying a heavy burden of
guilt and self doubts.
Not all theories are bad work however,
although speculation as to cause ranges
from •his mother dressed him in girls
clothes as a child• (possibly valid in
some cases) through to •the concept of
transgendered behaviour has its derivations in genetic I hormonal (pick one)
dysfunctioning• (also possibly valid in
some cases) no comprehensive explaination is available to us. Due in part to
the lack of know ledge as to causes, no
known cure has proven to be effective in
more than a few isolated cases which may
indeed have been psychiatric or
derivative in nature.
Most of the transvestites I have worked
with or met as a peer counselor through
GenderLine, and in person through
various gender organizations are heterosexual, successful, well established,
contributing members of our larger
general society, who go to great extreams to not interject their transvestism on any aspect of their personal,
professional, and social lives.
Elaborate cover stories, untruths, and
manipulations are devised to allow them
some time to dress in a manner which is
non-intrusive on their other established
~i ves.
For these people crossdressing
is largely a very personal and private
thing.
By the time this person finds
that he can bring himself to associate
with other crossdressers he has

established a healthy attitude of his
own self worth and value to society and
often seeks affirmation of his
conclusions by observing similar traits
in other gender persons with whom he
becomes associated.
Man Y t rans vest i t es are strongly
polarized in their masculine and
feminine personas, opting for careers
which are highly structured and often
require the wearing of a uniform for the
rnasculin~ persona and elaborate lingerie
or evening wear for the feminine
p7rsona.
Transvestism is generally
viewed by knowledgable professionals
today as a harmless deviation, which
helps the person feel more comfortable
with their more normal roles in society.
Transvestites themselves often are heard
to comment that dressing in clothes of
the opposite gender helps them cope with
stressful situations in their lives
generated from hectic work or social
schedules. Research is currently being
conducted on transvestism as a stress
release mechanism for patients aflicted
with stress induced or influenced
illnesses such as ulsers
crohns
disease, ulcerative colitis ~nd other
related digestive tract ailments. This
research is focused on the theory that
suppressed transvestism may in fact
agri vate a propensity towards these
conditions.
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INTmVIEW:

<X>ICES CDUNSELIK;

SERVI~

Jennifer
(Part one of two parts)
Choices counseling is a regular
advertiser and supporter of TGIC NEWS.
Although this service primarily works
with clients from the gay community,
they offer the gender community a
holistic, supportive, private,
confidential and professional
alternative for those seeking assistance
dealing with their gender conflicts.
Their offices are in the WOMEN'S
BUILDING located at 79 central Avenue,
Albany, and their phone number is 518393-6403. our interview was with Arlene
I star, CSW, CAC.
Why don't we start with you telling
us a little about your services?

JW:

AI: Well, there are three of us here in
practice, myself, Paul Postiglione, and
Jeffery Hallenbeck.
Primarily, our
commitment has been to work with the
gay/lesbian - bisexual community. As
far as I know, we are the only agency in
the capital district that is geared
toward that population. we've also done
some work with transsexuals and
transvestites ... less so but then again
there is less of, if you will excuse the
term, a market, particularily in the
capital district.
8Ut we do training and cousultation
work with other therapists in the
community, and in the practice itself we
do individual therapy, group therapy,
family therapy, couples therapy, and at
this point we run two groups and we hope
to get three other groups started.
JW: So you've worked with transvestites
and transsexuals before, we're going to
try to focus on that a little bit as
that's a primary source of concern to
our members.
AI: Right, just so you realize that
that's just a smaller piece of what
we've done.

AI: Right. one of my own particul~r
fascinations, which I may do my thesis
on when I go for my Ph.D. is kind of on
what I call butch/femme, which is just
trying to understand what is the gender
piece.
I basically beli~ve that
butch/femme is more of an important
internal identity, than the terms of
masculine and feminine that we use in
this society.
I think you could
probably di vi de the world... maybe not
everybody, but a good portion of the
world half and half on how they
identify.

JW: Have you had a fair amount of
experience in this area?
AI: It would be fairer to say I've had
some experience.
JW:
What is your approach towards
counseling TV's and Ts's?
AI: It's basically an affirmative
approach, a supportive appr~ach to
figure out where people are coming ~rom
and what their needs are. sometimes
what I've seen, particularly working
with closeted gay people, is a lot of
confusion about their gender •••

JW:
Rather than by their actual
physical sex?
AI: By their genitals - Right. But of
course as you know in this society, a
man who is more identified with the
feminine is obviously ••• um •••

JW: aecause of their hanosexuality?
AI: well the job is to figure out what
is going on... i f what is going. on i~ a
transgender issue, or a sexual identity
issue.

JW: It doesn't make it easy,
AI: It doesn't make it easy, I think
its easier for women.

JW: That's interesting because many
people in our community go through a lot
of ceverse of that. A lot of people who
grow up transgendered wonder at one
point or another whether they are gay
or not.
AI: I think its the sarre •••

JW: so you take more of a holistic
approach toward therapy with a person?
AI: Definitely.
JW:
Have you dealt with any
transgendered couples? one ?f the
things which is a big concern with our
people (especially with the heterosexual
members of our community) is relationships, wives, significant others, and
its a predominant theme...
,
AI: Are you saying its a man who, let s
say, is married to a woman and then gets
in touch with with his gender identity?

JW: or different sides of the same
coin?
.
AI: yes, and my job is to figure it
out. If a young woman comes to me w~o
is involved in a lesbian relationship
and is feeling like she wants to be a
man ••• I have to figure out ••• •is this
a issue of •••
JW: Gender or sexuality?
AI: well, what it is to be a lesbian in
an oppressive society where the only
thing she can identify with is •well I
must want to be a man•... or is this
really a transgender issue... where what
she really wants to do is change her
gender regardless o.f her, . to .use
clinical terms, obJect choice is •••
whether its men or women she's attracted
to. so it's a piece of work sometimes.

JW: Well, usually the way it works is
that a lot of our people start at a very
early age, to crossdress or to have
feeling that they need to crossdress,
whether they act on them or not. Its
not unusual to hear people say that they
can remember a fascination or interest
or compulsion towards this end as early
as three to five years of age. But most
of the time the feelings go back way
before the time there was ever a
relationship. The problems that arise
are as to acceptance within the
relationship by the spouse or even by

JW: so you do the same thing we de:> as
to seperate sexuality (object choice)
from gender.

the person himself.
AI:
So you a re talking about a
heterosexual relationship affected from
the past?
JW: Right.
AI:
My understanding of your
organization here is much more male to
female thalY female to male. Isn't that
true?
JW: Yes, however recently we have had a
number of FTM's contact us. we have a
former member of our board of directors
who is FTM now living full time as a
male, and generally we refer these
people to him. And I cant honestly say
what results he has been having as far
as organizing a FTM support group or
peer counselling. You don't see FTM
that much although professionals say the
the numbers are approaching equity in
both directions for transsexuals.

AI: I'm under the understanding that
there is only one hospital in the US
which is doing F'.IM surgery?
JW: Actually there is two that I'm
aware of (I mi spoke there are three I'm
aware of as Dr. Biber also is reported
to do FTM's in Trinidad, CO - JW) one is
in Omaha, NB and the other is the
University of Virgina at Norfolk •••
What else can you tell us about your
services - What would you like our
people to know?

gay people, so what they do as soon as
they see a transgendered person, is they
knock them over into the gay group,
which is probably better than anything
else they could have done with.them. If
you follow what I mean. It s better
than sending them down to Psyc.
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AI: I like you to know that we are
available and that we are supportive •••
a lot of the contact I've had (with the
gender community - Ed) has been in
strange settings, working in an alcohol
- drug facility, working in a mental
hospital, I mean not in my own practice
but under the auspices of other people
and their rules, where I have seen a lot
of transgendered pecple, get very, very,
very abused •••
JW: That's not uncanmon
AI: And what happened is being a
lesbian, and have been (open about this)
professionally, I am often running the
gay groups or running the gay programs,
I have been contact person on staff for
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Cl> NE'ltOUt: Rochester, NY 716-251-2132
General Meeting - 2nd Friday

23 - RAP GROUP - Clubroan 7PM
24 - 4th Friday meeting canceled
25 - '.lCIC BARBECUE - The Last Straw
(date tentative call for info)
30 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
SEPIDmER:

New Paltz, NY 914-658-8091
General Meeting - lst Friday - Church 7P
3rd Friday - Church 7P
1.GN:

TIFFANY: wayland, MA 508-358-2305
Rap Group - Every Tuesday - House 7P
Wives Support - lst Friday - IFGE
couples Group - 3rd Friday - IFCE

Above Top: Models Jennifer w., Tiffane·' v., Pam
M. and Katherine H. some of you may have seen
Katherine on Boston Television's People Are
Talking Show in June.

xx a.DB: Hartford, rn (TS only)
General Meeting - 2nd Saturday - Church
4th Saturday - Church
City (TS only)
General Meeting - lst Sunday
'!HE

GMHERI~:

NY

cnmFX:Tic.u.r cv:mFAClJ OOCIETY: Devon, CT
socials - lst Saturday - House Parties

Jennifer models a
powder blue crinkly
silk strapless jump
suit.

JULY:

5 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
5 - Board Meeting - clubroom
7 - couples support Group (contact Dawn)
12 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
13 - DRAG REVIEW - Open mike, 145 club
14 - S:X:IAL NIGHT - 145 Club 8PM
15 - TS TEA - (contact Rachael)
19 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
26 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7.PM
27 - 4th Friday meeting canceled

FMJIION s:iow mx;E SUCCESS! Modeling fashions from
Gloria Lauren of Loudenville, TGIC Mo~els drew
oh's and Aw's at our June 2, Fashion show.
Immediately above: Models and Staff Back R~w:
Winnie a., Katherine H., Jennifer w. (beh1~d
Tiffane', Pam M.
Front Row:
Donna (_Glori~
Lauren), Candy, Terri (Gloria Lauren), T1ffan e
v., Julia Forbes (Image consultant & our MC),
Patty.

AlGJST:

one of our loveliest and most
senior girls, Roberta (who was
unable to make the fashiion
show) looks demure after a
make over by Jennifer. r~rwn.:. ~ ;ni;

/8.

LIFE: Henpstead, NY (Long Island)
Socials - lst Friday - 3rd saturday
Wives support Group - 2nd Tuesday

2 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
2 - OOARD MEETI~ - Clubroom
3 - LIFE - PARTY - Lindenhurst LI
4 - COUPLES SUPFORT GROUP (Contact Dawn)
9 - RAP GROUP - clubroom 7PM
11 - s:>cIAL NIGHT - 145 Club - 8PM
12 - TS TEA - (contact Rachael)
16 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM
17 - FIELD '!RIP - P 'IDWN & OOSION
18 - FIELD '!RIP - P 'ICMN & OOSTON
18 - TIFFANY - Open House
18 - TIFFANY - Boat cruise Boston Hbr.7

6-9th MURIEL
R:>OJt{)S OUTI~
contact Jennifer for details
14 - CD Network Sock Hop - Rochester
contact Jennifer for details
20-23 PARADISE IN THE POCONOS
28- Special '.lCIC PARTY contact Meliss<
for details .
OC'IDBER:

12-21 FANTASIA FAIR - Provincetown
Contact Katherine for details
26 - Special '.lCIC HALLOWEEN PARTY
Contact Patty for details
RJVEMBER:

3 - roN BANQUET - AND lST NY~ AWARDS
In Syracuse - Contact Jennifer

CLASSIFIEDS:
TGIC NEWS will accept classifieds of
reasonable nature to our community fr f
of charge from any TGIC membe 1
Classifieds may be edited or rejectf
subject to decissions of the New
committee.
GIRLS LIKE US i i looking for bookin ~
for any events for DJ's, Drag, or Banc
with a crossdressed theme.
Fo
information contact 518-432-7092.
KEY CLUB OPENINGS: We still have
storage closets available for rent. Or
is $35.00 per month, and the other j
$20. To rent one of these units ar
have access to the club room f o
dressing and storage leave a message c
the machine 518-436-4513 or contac
Dawn.
OB Jennifer - carries the

•rts a

.,

Wig1•, Rene of Paris and is pleased to
announce the addition of the
Alan
Thomas lines of wigs. Available to
Gender club members everywhere at 10%
below retail. Call or write for a catalog of these beautiful wigs! WE N:>W HAVE
COODITIONffi AND CARRYING CASES FDR YOUR
WIGS. Make overs, Professionally done.
see how beautiful you can lookl PO Box
1417, Troy, NY 12181 or 518-432-7092.

~~BY

olt.. /enne/ei //
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WIGS :
•P•<ioliiing in

APARTMENTS POR RENT - COHOES - Historic
Mansion being converted to Apartments
for gender people. lBR, Kit, Full Bath,
Parlor, Fireplace,Pr Pkg, Ref, stove,
Heat - Elect - HW Incl. overlooking
Mohawk River. References & security
Required, No Pets, $365.00/Mo 237-5943.
owner Member of 'niIC.

diller•nl

boulique"

SOlO-SJYlfO
1ron1gender & enlerloiner'i

mail order catalog
oh ... Jennifer
p.o. box J.4 I 7
Troy, N.Y. 12181

WEOOillO OOWN FOR SALE Size 20 $100.00 rarely used. 432-7092.
~ERID

dillincl ively

pr i vote appointments

MAKl·OVHS

GHXJP FOR ALCXH>LICS Meets

518. 432 '- 7092

2nd, 3rd and 4th Thursday evenings at
the Albany Art Gallery, 226 Jefferson
Street, Albany NY. Contact 463-7774 for
time and information.

Jennifer

w.11.

REASONABLE RATES!

WHERE CAN I GET TAP~ I.DCALLY? - Just
ask oawn, Jennifer or Tiffane. TGIC
gets extra issues of TAPESTRY with every
issue for our members to purchase.
support TGIC, IFGE and your sisters
everywhere ••• BOY~ FKM 'lGICI

The
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
fur GENDER EDUCATION

NEW SHOPPING GUIDE AVAILABLE our new
shopping guide to the capital District
and Eastern New York is now available.
If you never received yours with your
membership... its free, otherwise a
donation of $3.00 is requested. contact
the club with your request.

persons lnteaested in or affected by the
aoss-dressing and tnmssesse:xnnl
phenomena.

BOOKS RETURNS REQUESTED In recent
months several books and videos have
been borrowed from the club and not
returned.
If you have these please
arrange for their return immediatelyl
Books in particular being sought are or.
ooctor •s 'mANSVESTITES AND TRANSSEKUALS,
TOWARD A THEORY OP CROSSGENDERED
BEBAVIOP, and or. Peggy Rudd's MY
HUSBAND WP.ARS JtY CWIBF.S.

World-wide network of support organizations and services . International Speakers
Bureau . Conventions . Hotline . Peer
Counseling . Medical and Psychological
Referrals

Non-profit organimtion serving those

Publishes the JV-TS Tapesby Journal.

and other educational publications.

IF.G.E., 6 Cushing St, 2nd A (above
Vernon's), Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 894-8340
(Offica houn 2:00 - 10:00 p.m.

.Jo,

Mon. - Sat)

